
SECIA Annual Meeting
November 14, 2018

6:30 – Registration (name, address, e-mail), Mix, Mingle, Snacks, and Review 
Displays

6:40 – Welcome to the Annual Meeting
1) Community Project/Activities - Updates/Highlights 
2) MPD Second Precinct / UMPD Community Engagement Team 
3) Van Cleve Park Director
4) Elected officials

7:15 – Meet your neighbors, MPD and UMPD representatives, Van Cleve Park 
Director and elected officials – mix & mingle – follow up on what you 
heard

7:45 – State of SE Como – SECIA Staff and Board Report
1) Introduction of Board Members and Staff
2) Highlights 

8:15 – Guidelines for Board membership and Board Elections
8:45 – General Q & A and Election Results



SECIA Community Projects

• Diverter Project – MWMO supported design phase 
– Peggy Booth for the Diverter Project Committee

• Gardens – Fair Share Farm, Como Corner, Talmage
Crossing, Accord Native Garden – Lila Smith for the 
Garden leaders – Kathy Knudson, Suzanne Maeder

• Utility boxes – art wrap project – Lila Smith

• Community Building – flyers, folders, bags – door 
knocking – Cody Hoerning

• Good Neighbor Fund – Como Cultural and Dance 
Series – Will Roberts



SECIA Diverter Garden Project – Presentation at SECIA Annual Meeting – November 14, 2018

A. What’s SECIA diverter garden project?  

[slide 1.  photo – existing Talmage-15th

diverter] 

B. What we could gain from improving the 

diverters? [slide 2.  MB prairie garden 

illustration]

C. Where are we at in the project?

Overview – details on the next slide

Peggy Booth



SECIA Diverter Garden Project – Presentation at SECIA Annual Meeting – November 14, 2018

Note: the topic titles in brackets are for reference & not necessarily stated in presentation.

Hello.  I’m Peggy Booth & live on 25th Avenue Southeast.  I’m one of 5 neighbors who have volunteered to be the diverter project committee.

A. What’s SECIA diverter garden project?  [slide 1.  photo – existing Talmage-15th diverter]

1) [Origins]  The City installed 5 diverters in SE Como almost 50 years ago in order to reduce drivers cutting through the neighborhood on 

residential streets.  

2) [Upkeep issues]  Over time diverters became overgrown & weedy.  The City allocates no resources to the upkeep of diverters.  Neighbor 

volunteers have worked hard to maintain some diverters.  

3) [Grant/contract]  So last spring, SECIA board obtained a grant from the Mississippi Watershed Management Organization (MWMO) & 

contracted with Metro Blooms to develop a prototype garden design to create more benefits.  

B. What we could gain from improving the diverters? [slide 2.  MB prairie garden illustration]

1) [Safety]  The diverters need to be safe for drivers, bicyclists, and pedestrians.   Current diverters have not resulted in any fatalities or 

serious injuries.  But, they are not very visible at night particularly for inexperienced drivers.  Concerns have also been raised that drivers, 

bicyclists & pedestrians can’t see each other.  City standards now require boulevards & diverters to be visually open.  [gesture 3-7 feet]

2) [Water Quality]  We all want clean rivers & lakes – which means we need to do our part to help water quality.  Rather than mounding up 

soil (like the original diverters), best management practices call for a shallow depression or swale to collect & filter rain & snowmelt.  

Even better is to divert stormwater from the street into the swale.  The prototype design would achieve these water quality benefits.

3) [Pollinator Habitat]  The health of our environment & food supply depends on pollinators (like bees, & butterflies).  To survive these 

pollinators require more habitat.   The proposed garden is beautiful native plants and flowers for pollinators.

C. Where are we at in the project?

1) [Accomplishments]  We’ve had 2 neighborhood meetings – in June & September; & sought neighbor input.  Metro Blooms has completed

the garden design & the grant agreement with WMO will also be done this year.

2) [Next steps]  We’ve started the next phase of the project to confer with traffic safety professionals.   We’ll continue to outreach to 

residents.

3) [Implementation?]   No decision has been made to go ahead with project implementation.  It would require approval by the City Public 

Works Department & the SECIA Board.  We’d work with the City to see what work they could do at no cost to the neighborhood.  We’d 

need to figure out how the improvements will be maintained over time.  And if the project is to go ahead, we’d also need to get a grant & 

get volunteers to implement it.  











SE Como Community Gardens

SE Como has four community gardens that you are 
welcome to join. All use organic practices

• Fair Share Farm
• Como Corner Garden
• Talmage Crossing Prairie Garden
• Accord Native Community Garden

Fair Share Farm
• Grow you own food at  Fair Share Farm. Instead of individual plots, everyone puts in 

$20, works a little each week and shares the bounty. Extra vegetables are donated to 
the Food Shelves and elderly neighbors. They have a pizza oven and host educational 
“Farm On” events.

• Fair Share Farm’s “Tool Library” is very useful. Contact Kathy Knudson 
(Kathy@secomo.org) if you would like to use tools. The weed wrench is popular.

mailto:Kathy@secomo.org




Como Corner Garden
• Neighborhood volunteers turned an overgrown patch 

of railroad property into a peaceful garden park. There 
is a bench, paths, and a Little Library among the 
flowers.

• Gardeners continue to add native perennials and fruit-
bearing shrubs for the birds while attempting to keep 
weeds – especially burdock and thistle – under control.

• Suzanne Maeder puts out a “Gardening Tonight” sign 
about every other Tuesday during the growing season. 
Walk ins are welcome.

• Suzanne sends a special thank you for an anonymous 
gift certificate to Mother Earth Gardens.







Talmage Crossing Prairie Garden

• Talmage Crossing Prairie Garden is also on railroad 
(BNSF) land that was once overgrown with noxious 
weeds. This native rain garden solved a serious 
erosion problem by restoring a bit of nature to our 
urban landscape. 

• Walkers, joggers, and bikers enjoy and view, and it 
provides habitat and substance for bees, 
butterflies, rabbits, and wild turkeys.







This spring we expanded the Accord garden around Norman Anderson’s Accord Sculpture in 
Van Cleve Park. Volunteers removed sod, scooped out plots to retain moisture and planted 
hearty native perennials. The garden has thrived attracting bees, butterflies, and smiling 
neighbors. The replacement of the surrounding sidewalk this fall was a surprise, but the 
contractors have been sympathetic and modified their plans to reduce stress on our garden.





Flowers are the Opposite of 
Graffiti: SECIA’s Utility Box Project

We are working on a project to wrap neighborhood utility boxes with nature photos 
taken locally by neighbors and printed on 3M anti-graffiti vinyl. Neighbors vote on 
designs and locations for future utility box wraps. A Good Neighborhood Fund Grant 
wrapped four boxes in 2017 – 15th and Rollins (Van Cleve Park), 15th and Como (Chin 
Dian) and 22nd and Como (Sporty’s) – but most have been paid for by donations 
from the community.



Community Building
• Joint Committee Meeting

• Prioritize community building and 
efficiently utilize staff and volunteer 
time and effort. 

• Meeting on the third Tuesday of each 
month at Van Cleve Park at 6:30 pm.

• Events and Activities
• SECIA Flyer
• “All are welcome here” folders
• Door-knocking welcome campaign 
• “Get out the vote” outreach event
• Off-campus living fair



Como Cultural and Dance Series –
A Good Neighbor Fund Project

Siama

October 5, 2018

Back in Africa, Siama Matuzungidi recorded hundreds of 

songs and toured the world with popular soukous artists. 

Now based in Minneapolis, Siama loves sharing the 

uplifting music of his homeland. He's a masterful guitarist 

and a spirited singer. He also plays traditional African 

instruments like mbira and balafon. For this very special 

concert he'll be joined by an incredible jazz-funk band 

forming a lush, energetic backdrop for Siama's Congolese 

rumba and soukous dance music. His shows are really fun 

and engaging for music-lovers of all ages.

Heart and Soul Drum Academy
November 16, 2018
We had a wonderful time! The young Dancers and 
Drummers were very inspiring. In Q & A it was clear that 
they were learning cultural history along with developing 
confidence and skills. Their teachers are excellent and the 
students are learning to teach, too. We had a chance to 
join in making music and dance. The interactive 
experience was invigorating.  Thank you!!



SECIA Annual Meeting

1. Community Project/Activities - Updates/Highlights 

2. MPD Second Precinct and UMPD Community Engagement Team 

1. Inspector Todd Loining, MPD Second Precinct

3. Van Cleve Park Director – Jordan Nelson

4. Elected officials (Following were invited, those in Bold attended)

1. City Council Members

1. Ward 1 – Kevin Reich

2. Ward 2 – Cam Gordon

2. Park Board Representative District 1 – Chris Meyer

3. Hennepin County Commissioner – District 4 – Peter McLaughlin/ 

Angela Conley

4. MN Representatives 

1. 60A – Diane Loeffler

2. 60B – Ilhan Omar/ Mohammed Noor

5. MN Senator 60 – Kari Dziedzic



SECIA Annual Meeting

7:15 – Meet your neighbors, MPD and UMPD 

representatives, Van Cleve Park Director, and elected 

officials – mix & mingle – follow up on what you heard

7:45 – State of SE Como – SECIA Staff and Board Report

1) Introduction of Board Members and Staff

2) Highlights 

8:15 – Guidelines for Board membership and Board 

Elections

8:45 – General Q & A and Election Results



SECIA Annual Meeting

7:45 – State of SE Como – SECIA Staff and Board Report

1) Introduction of Board Members and Staff

2) Highlights 

1. Office – Alex Farrell

1. Communications – Suzy Pagel

2. Website – Salah Bedeiwi

2. Mural Repainting – Alex Farrell

3. Neighborhood Signs – Karl Smith

4. Como Cookout – Karl Smith

5. Financial – Wendy Menken

8:15 – Guidelines for Board membership and Board 

Elections

8:45 – General Q & A and Election Results





Alex Farrell
Executive Director

alexfarrell@secomo.org

Following slides are 
Alex’s honeymoon trip 
to Viet Nam and Japan

mailto:alexfarrell@secomo.org












SECIA Communications

Suzanne Pagel
Communications Intern

suzy@secomo.org

mailto:suzy@secomo.org


https://secomo.org/



UMN Off Campus Living and SE 
Como volunteers repaint the 
mural on 15th Ave SE





Signs to be posted at neighborhood entry points



Como Cookout

Thanks to our Partners

• UMN Office of Off Campus Living

• Minneapolis Park and Recreation 

Board – Van Cleve Park

And our Sponsors and Donors
• 2 Fat Guys and a Grill/Ron Lischeid, Qdoba

Mexican Eats, Tap Minneapolis, SE 
Christian Church, Coca Cola





SECIA Board Election

• Retiring Board Members
• Ramy Selim

• Stewart Smith (Vice President)

• Board Members who resigned
• Ben Brummel (Secretary)

• Abby Burtis

Thank you for your service!



SECIA Board Election

• Eligibility for Regular Membership.  Persons who 
reside or conduct business in the Community are 
eligible for regular membership in the Association.

• Duties. The Board shall transact necessary business 
between Association meetings and such other 
business as may be referred to it by the 
Association, create standing committees, approve 
plans or work of the standing committees, and 
present reports of its activities at the regular 
meetings of the Association.

SE Como Bylaws - https://secomo.org/neighborhood/secia/documents/



SECIA Board Responsibilities

• Organization infrastructure (communications – newsletter/tidbits/website, office, supplies, etc)

• Budget (organization annual audit, oversight – NPR/NCR/CPP/grants/committees, fiscal agency, etc)

• Committee authorizer (oversight, approvals where needed)

• SECIA has traditionally expected the committees to:

• Implement budgeted plans

• Seek to increase resident involvement

• Work somewhat independently of the board (but cannot take official positions for neighborhood, sign contracts, 
submit grant apps independently, etc.)

• Draft neighborhood positions statement for board approval

• Do idea generation

• Seek additional resources (develop grant/funding ideas)

• Community outreach (encourage full resident participation, meet City/NCR requirements, promote 
volunteer involvement, assess equity, support events, etc)

• Official representative for neighborhood (City issues, position statements, contract entity, fiscal 
agent, zoning issues, partners with other agencies, etc)

• Additional resource management (volunteers, partners, staff, grants/fundraising, etc)

• Volunteers – majority is brought in/managed by staff (RJCA, students, service learning, community gardens, 
interns etc.)



SECIA Board Election – 6 
open seats

• Nominated for Re-Election
• Bill Dane

• Joan Menken

• Nominated by Executive Committee
• Kathy Knudson

• Nominations from the Floor
• Lynn Anderson

• Aaron Tilleson

• Motion to elect the slate (Joan Menken) Second (Will 
Roberts), Unanimous approval.


